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The Alma Project

Name of organisation1.

The Alma Project is a mental health charity that uses the arts as a therapeutic tool. We
provide weekly, therapeutic arts groups that give people a protected space, time, resources
and support to create a real change in their mental well-being and quality of life. We reduce
isolation and keep people healthier for longer, thus alleviating pressure on the NHS. We also
host and take part in exhibitions, workshops and performances. Our groups have included
art, creative writing, drama, outings, dramatherapy, dance, music and various crafts such as
pottery, batik etc. These art forms are a vehicle for allowing people to express themselves,
explore their identity, meet with others and find their place in the community. We are a
small, community project that can respond rapidly to changing needs, and managed to offer
groups and support people throughout the lockdowns and pandemic. We are an SCIO,
charity no. SC046127

Brief description of your organisation 
Please include key aims and activities, organisation type and relevant charity 
registration numbers etc. 
(150 words max)

2.

Margaret Allan

Contact name3.

thealmaproject@gmail.com

Contact email address * 4.



5.
Please do not share my contact details

Contact details can be shared

We will offer 4 x 11 week courses creating extra capacity for our local community to use the
arts to support their mental well-being. We know that many people have struggled mentally
during this pandemic, particularly our service user base who already have mental health
problems and those in more marginalised areas, such as Craigentinny, Lochend and
Restalrig where our project is based. Co-creating with participants, we will explore the
creation of a culture of mental well-being through the arts and creativity. Using our
expertise in this area alongside a Ph.D. student whose thesis examines how creativity and
collaboration can bring about change, we will explore how creativity can support mental
well-being and connection. The courses will run for 2hrs each week. They will be supported
by 2 experienced community art and mental health workers and provide 14 spaces on each
course. 3 of the courses will be in the heart of Craigentinny at the Community Centre. To aid
inclusivity, 1 will be held in the evening, online, for those we know find it difficult to access
in-person day groups – due to work, caring commitments, mental health, disability etc. (We
would be able to adapt others to online if necessary due to Covid restrictions.) We will use
techniques such as relaxation, meditation, visualisation and various art forms to help people
express and process any difficult feelings, particularly those associated with the pandemic.
We will help people to voice their emotions and share their writings and artworks. We use a
range of media such as visual art, crafts, writing, storytelling, drama and movement. We will
offer courses in Stories for Well-being; Creating Together; Art and Nature outings. We will be
consulting with participants throughout the course, so the programme will be organic,
developing with our collective ideas. For the 4th course, we can decide together what would
be helpful to offer.

What do you want to do? 
Please outline the project/support you are proposing. Include key points like 
where it will take place, who will deliver it etc.  
(400 words max) 

6.

We will support those with severe and enduring mental health issues such as schizophrenia,
bipolar disorder, PTSD, depression, eating disorder, etc, and those with mild and moderate
mental health issues who are struggling to cope. From our own clients, we know that many
of these people also have a long-term physical health condition and most are on benefits.
We will engage with people through our usual referral channels of NHS organisations,

Who will you support?  
Please indicate who will benefit from this and how you will engage these 
communities. 
(200 words max)

7.



support workers, housing associations, GPs, Community Link workers, etc and various online
databases such as iThrive and through social media. We will also advertise locally through
Craigentinny Community Centre and its workers, GPs, community link workers, churches,
other organisations, in libraries and shops, etc to engage with those who are mentally
struggling, lonely and isolated.

Please detail in which way this work would impact on communities 
disproportionately impacted by the pandemic/health inequalities.  
Please only tick a box where you can evidence how you will meaningfully 
engage a community, and include supportive information in questions 5 and 7. 

8.

BAME communities

Carers (including parent carers, single parents, and those separated from children by the
pandemic)

Gypsy and traveller communities

LGBTQI+ communities

Older people

People affected by substance use

People affected by trauma or with a diagnosed mental health condition

People experiencing bereavement and loss

People experiencing homelessness, and those in inadequate housing

People experiencing socio-economic disadvantage

People who were on the shielding list for COVID-19

People with a long term health condition or a disability

Refugees and those with no recourse to public funds

Women (particularly with multiple and complex needs)

Other



We have 49 service users with severe and enduring mental health issues on our books but
only have funding to provide 32 places. Service users have to text to book a place before
each session. We receive regular, weekly referrals requests and expect that to continue or
increase going into 2022. Many of our service users told us that we were the only service
they received during the lockdowns (bar a few phone calls or letters) and that without our
weekly sessions, they believed that their illness would have severely deteriorated. Alma is
like the sun coming up – it is that bloody vital. Service user quote. We learned how to adapt
our sessions to online videos and outdoor art during the early pandemic, incorporating
relaxation techniques and a mixture of art forms. Service users have asked that we take
these over into our in-person sessions. We are the only specifically mental health and art
project in Edinburgh. Research has shown that the arts help to improve mental well-being.
When you are unable to use words to describe your mental distress, art can be a release, an
outlet for expression, an externalisation and creation of ‘the other’ that often makes things
clearer and that you can talk about at a safe distance from yourself. Service user quotes: The
creativity is as vital as breathing. There is a deep sense of freedom that goes along with it,
unlike with other things. My feelings in self -achievement and confidence in my art have
improved. I like sharing our emotions, thoughts and troubles. I like the walking, the art, the
outings. We are glad to work together and be part of something greater than ourselves.

What is the evidence that this support is needed/will help?  
Please describe factors such as if you are proposing to expand the capacity of a 
service that is currently oversubscribed; if people in the community have 
expressed a need for this/helped to develop this idea; other factors which 
indicate that this will be valued in the community. 
(300 words max)

9.

Facilitation of 44 sessions by 2 project workers 5280 1.5hrs each for 48 weeks x 2 project
workers 2160 (planning, advertising, referrals, volunteer supervision, evaluation, social
media, client contact etc) Management and supervision 1080 Publicity printing 100 Room
hire 440 Materials 220 Transport 144 5% of the total for admin & running costs 471 Total
9895

How much will it cost?  
Please break down the total cost into key categories such as staff, transport, 
equipment, hire of space, catering etc.  

10.

Where are the communities you would support? 
Locality

11.

North East Edinburgh

North West Edinburgh



South East Edinburgh

South West Edinburgh

City Wide

Where are the communities you would support? 
Neighbourhood Network Area 
If you support a smaller area please specify this in the 'other' box.

12.

Almond

City Centre

Craigentinny and Duddingston

Forth

Inverleith

Leith

Liberton and Gilmerton

Morningside

Pentlands

Portobello and Craigmillar

Southside/Newington

South West

Western Edinburgh

city wide but particularly Craigentinny & Duddin

What support would be helpful with this work?13.

Support from the Peer Collective to help develop peer working in your organisation

Support from Volunteer Edinburgh on recruiting and supporting volunteers



More general capacity building support – for example supporting you to report on outcomes,
to evidence need, to engage community members etc.

Other

Accounts 
Please e-mail the last two years of accounts to funding@evoc.org.uk 
(mailto:funding@evoc.org.uk) with your organisation name in the subject line, 
and your income for 2020/21 in the body of the e-mail. 
This information will not be shared. 

14.

Confirmation that the accounts have been submitted

mailto:funding@evoc.org.uk

